Nevada County Concert Band
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Greatest Hits

Summer

Sunday, September 11, 2016
5:00 – 7:00 PM

Alta Sierra Country Club
Alta Sierra, CA
Come Visit Our Band Store!

Hats & Visors $15.00
Fans $3.00 or 2 for $5.00
Water $1.00
CDs $5.00

Mountain Exotics
Handcrafted in Grass Valley, California
Woods salvaged from destruction
www.mountainexotics.com

State Farm®
Providing Insurance and Financial Services
Home Office, Bloomington, Illinois 61710

Brian Hollister, Agent Lic. # 0B07712
944 McCourtney Road, Suite B
Grass Valley, CA 95949-7401
Bus 550 274 3802
brian.hollister.gai@statefarm.com

PIANO LESSONS FOR CHILDREN AND ADULTS

Jean O. Poff
Member of Music Teachers’ Association of California, and Nat’l Guild of Piano Teachers
Nevada City 273-6875
Conductor’s Welcome—Cheryl Woldseth
The Nevada County Concert Band has had a fantastic summer season, as I complete my 15th year as their conductor. Our full band (more than 80 members) completed ten concerts between May and September (whew, that’s a lot!), and our various small ensembles performed at twelve more events (separate from the full band). We’ve had memorable experiences (ask us about the day the bus to our Graeagle concert broke down), taken a lot of pictures and videos (check out our website), and laughed a lot together (we are often a bit silly).

And since today is the final concert of our 2016 summer season, you are getting the best of the best at today’s “Greatest Summer Hits” concert. Not only have the NCCBand members voted for which songs they wanted to perform today, but they are also at the top of their performance level. When this concert ends, the musicians turn in their folders and take a few well-deserved weeks off, later to return to a whole new season with brand new repertoire.

So enjoy today as much as we do, as we share our love for music at this picnic pops concert – our first event in Alta Sierra!

Our Conductor
Cheryl (Sutton, Baker) Woldseth has a Bachelors of Music degree in Church Music from Westminster Choir College (Princeton, NJ), sings, and plays many instruments. In addition to conducting the Nevada County Concert Band, she performs/records/tours with Sonos Handbell Ensemble, teaches music at several local schools, performs with the Raspberry Jam Band and Blended Metal Saxophones, and has served several non-profit music organizations. She is a member of the music fraternity Sigma Alpha Iota, and owns the music publishing company Bronze:FX. Cheryl lives in Grass Valley, CA.

Nevada County Concert Band
P.O. Box 1444, Nevada City, CA 95959
nccband@yahoo.com • nccb.org • 530-272-6228

Proud member of the Association of Concert Bands:
The International Voice of Community Bands
www.acbands.org

If you would like to receive e-mail notices in advance of our performances, please drop your e-mail address in the collection box.
For all Your Plumbing Needs

- Drain Cleaning
- 24/7 with never an overtime charge!

FREE Estimates

530-798-4175
Alpine Custom Landscapes
530-446-5237
NEWS FROM THE NCCBAND EXECUTIVE BOARD

Being a member of both Alta Sierra Homeowner’s Association (ASPOA) and the Alta Sierra Country Club (ASCC), I am very excited that we are bringing the band to play at this venue. Although these two organizations are not affiliated with each other, working together for events such as this benefits the community. Besides garnering support for the band, we hope that today’s performance will help stir audience interest in ASCC membership and ASPOA volunteerism. In the mean time, enjoy our last outdoor concert of the year!

Another way to help the band is to become an advertiser in the program. We are currently taking requests for ad placement for our 2017 season. If you would like to place an ad, email us at nccband@yahoo.com.

FRIENDS OF THE BAND

By becoming a FRIEND OF THE BAND, you will help provide new music, instrument repair, venue rental, and mitigate other expenses that exist in our endeavor to provide quality, free musical entertainment for Nevada County. Pledge the following amounts for a season to become instrumental to our future:

- **ENTERTAINER** — $50
  Carolyn Ireland
  Anonymous Donor
  Mary Whitmore

- **SUPERSTAR** — $100
  Gary Shannon and Katherine Chastain
  Don Denton
  Charles Lindquist
  “Anonymous Sousa Fan”

- **VIRTUOSO** — $200 or more

---

**Grass Valley**
Saturdays 8:00–12:30 April 16 – November 19
North Star House, 12075 Auburn Rd

**Penn Valley**
Thursdays May - Oct
9:00–1:00
Western Gateway Park
18560 Penn Valley Dr

WIC and EBT Accepted  www.TheGrowersMarket.com  (530) 265-5551
Today's Program

Star Spangled Banner
Francis Scott Key / C. Grafula-Hausey

The Little Giant (march)
H. Moon

Hello, Dolly
Jerry Herman / Palmino Pia

Star Trek through the Years
arr. John Moss
MEDLEY: The Motion Picture • Deep Space Nine • Generations • Voyager Theme

Aubade
Richard Walker

Baby Elephant Walk
Henry Mancini / Hafferty, Woldseth
Ensemble: Twisted Licorice

Impossible Dream (The Quest)
Mitch Leigh / Frank Erickson
(from “Man of La Mancha”)

Highlights from Camelot
Frank Loewe / Paul Yoder
MEDLEY: Theme • Follow Me • I Loved You Once in Silence • If Ever I Would Leave You

♫ ♫ ♫ INTERMISSION ♫ ♫ ♫

Carnival of the Animals
Camille Saint-Saens/Jay Bocook
MEDLEY: Introduction and Royal March of the Lions • The Elephant • Fossils • Finale (with lion, chickens, kangaroo, and donkey)

Somebody Loves Me
George Gershwin / William Teague

That Da Da Strain
Dowell, Williams, Thompson & Schafer / Mike Henebry
Angry
Mecum, Cassard & Munies / Bill Howard
Ensemble: Stamp Mill Stompers

Africa
David Paich & Jeff Porcaro (Toto) / Paul Jennings

Caravan Overture
Duke Ellington & Juan Tizol / David Bennett
MEDLEY: In a Sentimental Mood • Solitude • Caravan

Young Person’s Guide to John Williams
arr. Jay Bocook
MEDLEY: Prologue from Hook • Hedwig’s Theme from Harry Potter • Theme from E.T. • Raiders March from Indiana Jones

ENCORE: Stars and Stripes Forever
John Phillip Sousa
Every year since 1971, the Nevada County Concert Band (NCCBand) brings back to life an era in American history when the local Sunday band concert was a grand social occasion. Located in the Sierra Nevada foothills’ gold country of Grass Valley and Nevada City, this non-profit organization performs free concerts at public parks and local events, paid only through sponsorships and donations.

In the summer, enjoy the four-part Picnc Pops Concert Series, or wave a flag at the curbside with the band at the Independence Day Parade; or enjoy an indoor concert in the winter and spring. The NCCBand also performs at the Nevada County Fair, and at a street concert during the Constitution Day Celebrations’ weekend of events. The band’s many ensembles support school programs and entertain at smaller events. Our local volunteer musicians will always entertain you with a fine selection of family-friendly music.

The NCCBand’s season runs primarily from May through September, plus a December holiday concert. This allows band members to participate in various school and church seasonal events, without conflict from the NCCBand’s rehearsal or performance schedule. Today’s concert ends the band’s 2016 summer concert season!

Join The Fun!

You really can come back to music after a long break! We always welcome new members! Talk to us, visit our website, or just drop in. It is common for new members to not play every piece at first. If you don’t play an instrument, but want to join the fun, become a Band Hand! Ask any of the Band members about joining our long tradition of providing free entertainment for Nevada County.

NCCBand Executive Board 2016

President: Michael Ireland
Vice President: Barbara Bennett
Treasurer: Janys Jordan
Secretary: Jane Boettger
# NCCBand Roster

**CONDUCTOR**
Cheryl Woldseth

**FLUTE/PICCOLO**
Barbara Bennett  
Amalia Dummett  
Lydia Fuller-Hall  
Sandra Hershberger  
Cadence McKibben  
Laurie Piner  
Maggi Shelbourn  
Janet Shelley  
Michael Smidt  
Kaye Wedel

**OBOE**
Braeden Ames  
Kit Chesnut  
Bill Powell (+Eb Clarinet)  

**BASSOON**
Bruce Piner

**CLARINET**
Jane Boettger  
Chad Deacon  
Shirley Dean  
Patsy Hannebrink  
Michael Ireland  
Janys Jordan  
David Lake  
Joelle Lake  
Joel Livingston  
Jan Woldseth  

**BASS CLARINET**
Ginger Jackson  
Kay McCammond  
Egan Rogers

**ALTO SAXOPHONE**
Gary Anderson  
Andrea McKibben  
Carla Nordstrom  
Mark Potampa (+soprano)

**TENOR SAXOPHONE**
Tim Proffitt  
Caitlyn Warwick  
Mary Whitmore  
Douglas Whitney  
Jackson Witt

**BARITONE SAXOPHONE**
Ellen Bell  
Julie Gustafson

**TRUMPET/CORNET**
Mike Bankston  
Mark Copland  
Marty Friedman  
Karin Hofland  
Jim Luckinbill  
Ryan McKibben  
Gordon Pipkin (+announcer)  
Ralph Remick  
Alex Rosprim  
Forrest Schomberg

**FRENCH HORN**
Richard Morrissey  
Pat Rosales  
Kate Thoreson Hershberger

**TROMBONE**
David Bear  
Chris Hofland  
Mike Sarringar  
Rowan Williams  
Jason Woldseth

**BARITONE/EUPHONIUM**
Claus Dreyer  
Max Jacob  
Ben Overmire  
Lou Trovato

**TUBA**
Kevin Baker  
Cameron Kopf  
Mark Meeker  
Gary Shannon  
Walter Webb (+banjo)  

**BASS GUITAR**
Bob Burbridge

**PERCUSSION**
James Joannesson Kopf  
Dorothy Lewis  
Miles Mason  
Kurt Remick

**GUEST MUSICIANS**
Ted Lindberg, tenor saxophone  
Diane Miessler, vocals & washboard  

**SOUND ENGINEER**
Terry Rathbun

**BAND HANDS**
Jeanette Bear, stage management  
Fred Claessens, photography  
Debbie Ireland, car shuttle  
Margaret Jacob, band store  
Greg Mason, stage management  
Marjorie Overmire, stage management  
Mary Pipkin, stage management  
Gretchen Schomberg, stage management  
Hugh Shelbourn, program distribution  
Monica Whitney, videography  
Kathy Williams, programs

---

1 Twisted Licorice  
2 Stamp Mill Stompers
WE HAVE ENSEMBLES!
NCCBand’s small groups are available to provide music for your event!

Jerry Foote Scholarship Fund
An oboe and English horn player, Jerry was an active member of the Nevada County Concert Band. This scholarship was established to honor Jerry’s memory to promote development of young musicians in our community, to benefit local music education programs, and to support local private music teachers. Details about the scholarship are available at http://nccb.org.

Congratulations to Rebekah Shuholm (trumpet) and Braeden Ames (flute, piccolo, oboe, trombone, mallets), who have been awarded the 2016 scholarships of $1000 each. Rebekah performed a beautiful rendition of “Trumpeter’s Lullaby” at our Picnic Pops concert in June. Braeden conducted “Overture for Winds” at our Picnic Pops concert in August.

Applications for 2017 will be available soon! Local school scholarship counselors will disburse the information to Nevada County students, plus there will be announcements on the NCCBand’s website, Facebook, and other local media. This scholarship awards up to $1,000 to a talented high school student, and/or $1,500 to a talented college student. The scholarships are offered annually to students ages 16-25, and are available to fund private music lessons and educational opportunities and/or for college tuition to further the study of music. A portion of every NCCBand concert’s donations are added to this scholarship fund.

Fine Arts Credit for High-School Students
NCCBand is registered with the Nevada Union Joint High School District as an Adult Education class. Without any fees, band members who are in high school receive fine arts credits for participating in the band. Just show up at any rehearsal to get started!
ENSEMBLE PERFORMANCES FOR 2016

2/21  Pioneer United Methodist Church annual “music for Humanity” food bank fundraiser
3/10  Nevada Union High School joint multi-ensemble concert
4/2   Clear Creek School annual “Chocolate & Wine Celebration” scholarship fundraiser
4/30  Smartsville/Timbuctoo annual “Pioneer Days” fundraiser event
6/2   Clear Creek School teacher retirement party at Bent Metal Winery
7/8   Auburn Cruise Nite street concert
7/10  Sierra Pines United Methodist Church fundraiser concert
7/17  Naggiar Vineyards private event
7/31  North Star Conservancy annual “Joplin to Django” fundraiser event/concert
8/6   Sierra Nevada Children’s Services annual family event
8/6   Penn Valley School District annual “Wine Tasting & Boat Cruise” Roots & Wings fundraiser
8/27  Miners Picnic at Empire Mine Historic State Park

Special Thanks from the NCCBand

- Jan Core, Alta Sierra Country Club Events Coordinator — for partnering with us to create this concert
- Teresa Wagner, Alta Sierra Homeowner’s Association’s Community Events Chairman — for participating in the Association’s Volunteer Appreciation Celebration

JOHN’S DRUM STUDIO

Lessons with John Basa
Grass Valley, CA  530-271-0992

Men (who love to sing) Wanted
SIERRANADER BARBERSHOP CHORUS
Tuesday evenings in Auburn, 7:30
Come audition US!... see how much fun it is to sing great songs in 4-part harmony. Lots of camaraderie, events, and fun* to be had!
www.sierranaders.org

Want to improve your singing?
A LEARNING/COACHING CD IS AVAILABLE

Contact: Cliff Johnson
530.346.2757 or cliff@cliffsings.com
www.cliffjohnson.net

*Music is recreation!
Thinking of going solar? Contact California Solar Electric Company to schedule a free solar consultation! Based in Grass Valley, California Solar has been designing and installing solar systems since 2000. Our highly skilled workers provide consistent and reliable service from design, to install and maintenance.

WE’LL HELP YOU TAKE YOUR POWER BACK

www.cal-solar.com | (530) 274-3671
149 E. Main Street, Grass Valley, CA 95945